
INTERNET ANNUITY LEAD PROGRAM 
Learn how our Safe Money Places Annuity Lead System works and how to qualify. 
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Select a Target AreaSTEP 1

We will target either (1) counties you select, (2) entire states, 
or (3) major metropolitan regions.

For example, in Tampa, we will target Tampa along with all 
of the surrounding cities and suburbs.

Setup Search Engine Ad CampaignSTEP 2

Our search engine ads target people searching for specific 
“keywords” and “key phrases” related to annuities or topics 
such as retirement planning or financial services. 

For example, our ad can display when someone types “best 
annuity” into their search engine. 

The Landing PageSTEP 3

Our Safe Money Places landing page is centered around 
our Annuity Comparison Report “lead magnet”. This lead 
magnet encourages people to fill out the contact form in 
order to receive the customized report. They will also receive 
our Annuity Consumer Guide that provides general overviews 
about how annuities work and the benefits they provide.

Please note: The prospect will NOT recieve the Annuity 
Comparison Report UNTIL they speak with you. This 
personalized illustration compares the top annuities based on 
the criteria that you discussed with them during your first call.



Launch Search Ad CampaignsSTEP 4

Once we activate your campaign, your Ads will start displaying 
in relative Search Results within your target location. Your
campaign will run until you receive the guaranteed number of
leads you paid for. That time varies depending on how many 
leads you purchased, how populated your territory is, and how 
many searches were conducted.

Lead Fills Out FormSTEP 5

After the lead fills out the contact form on our landing page, we 
receive an email notification. The lead is notified on the Thank 
You Page, it may take up to 1 business days to recieve the 
information they requested. They will also be able to download 
our Safe Money Places Consumer’s Guide to Annuities that 
contains general educational information about annuities. In 
order to get the Anuity Comparison Report, they must speak 
with you first.

Send Intro Email to Introduce You to ClientSTEP 7

After the lead is handed off to you, we will send an introduction 
email that formally introduces you to the lead. We position you 
as their direct annuity resource, that you are licensed to offer 
annuities, and you will help them decide if an annuity is a good 
solution for them or not. 

We provide your contact info and CC your email on this initial 
email. The lead is informed you will be calling them. This way, 
it’s not a cold call and helps to further build trust. 

The Lead Hand-offSTEP 6

As soon as we recieve the lead email notification, we will 
forward you the lead card containing the prospect’s contact 
info. We typically forward this email to you within one hour or 
the next business day if the lead comes in after hours. 

We recommend you contact the lead as soon as possible via 
phone, leave a voice message, text, and email them directly. 



QUALIFICATIONS 

(1) Be Appointed with The Ohlson Group

(2) Contract with three of our carriers

(3) Qualify for our Associate Level Safe Money Places Agent Network Program ($100K of production)

(4) Agree to pay for the first campaign of $2500 for 20 exclusive leads 
(We do offer lead discounts for "National Agents". Please call us for details.)

(5) Must have a website
(We have a FREE Safe Money Places Agent Website)

(Example: OhlsonFinancial.com)

All Producers Must...

Lead Enters Annuity Email WorkflowSTEP 8

We have an email workflow that drips on your leads for around 
2-3 weeks. The emails are geared towards educating the
prospect about annuities and retirement income planning.

These emails help keep the sale alive. Best of all, it’s all done 
in the background and is automated. So, there’s nothing you 
need to do in regards to sharing content to build trust.

However, we do recommend you continue to contact the lead 
directly for at least 3 weeks until you set the 1st appointment.

QUESTIONS? 

The Ohlson Group
11611 N. Meridian Street, Suite #110

Carmel, IN 46032
1-877-844-0900

info@ohlsongroup.com
www.OhlsonGroup.com

LET’S CHAT!

https://www.ohlsonfinancial.com



